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LONDON: Staff at foreign exchange firm Travelex are
using pen and paper to serve thousands of customers
after the company said cyber hackers were holding its
systems to ransom, leading to a global blackout on its
online currency exchange services.

The currency trader, which also provides forex serv-
ices for customers of HSBC, Barclays, Virgin Money and
the banking arms of British retailers Tesco and
Sainsbury, said on Tuesday a software virus identified
on Jan 2 was a ransomware attack.

The spread of the ransomware, which Travelex said it
had successfully contained, forced the company to take
all its systems offline, causing chaos for New Year holi-
daymakers and business travellers seeking online cur-
rency services. The company, which has a presence in
more than 70 countries, is currently only able to serve
customers face-to-face at its 1,200 on-airport and off-
airport locations worldwide.

A criminal investigation led by London’s
Metropolitan Police is now also underway. The Financial
Conduct Authority, Britain’s markets regulator, said it
was also in contact with the firm to ensure affected cus-
tomers were being treated fairly. The National Cyber
Security Centre said it was providing technical support.

Scores of people turned to Twitter to vent their frus-
tration at being left without cash they had ordered for
their travels. Travelex’s parent company Finablr Plc said
the hackers used a type of ransomware called
Sodinokibi-also commonly referred to as REvil-in an
attempt to encrypt customer data.

Travelex said there was no evidence yet that any
data had been stolen. Finablr processes more than 150
million transactions per year-all of which rely on the
efficient and uninterrupted operation of computer and
communication systems. According to its listing
prospectus, published last year, the company has com-
puter-crime insurance to cover cyber risks. But the inci-
dent sent the company’s shares slumping almost 20 per-
cent to a record low on Wednesday, a drop exacerbated
by two major investors selling shares worth about $72
million in the payments firm.

A Virgin Money spokesman said customers were
unable to place orders via the Virgin Money Travel
Money website or any Travelex website or the contact
center but that customers could process orders at a
Travelex Bureau directly. Sainsbury’s Chief Executive
Mike Coupe described the incident as “disruptive” but
said customers could still buy currency over-the-
counter, while a spokesman for Tesco said its 360 in-
store Travel Money outlets were operating as normal.

A spokeswoman for HSBC said its UK bank branches
held some euro and dollar stock for immediate purchase
but it was unable to take travel money orders. Barclays
apologized to its affected customers and said it would
restore service “as soon as it was able to do so”.

Travelex, which had computer specialists and exter-
nal cybersecurity experts work on isolating the virus, is
gradually restoring a number of internal systems and is
working to resume normal operations as quickly as
possible. Global companies are increasingly facing ran-
som-demanding hackers who cripple businesses’ tech-
nology systems and only stop after receiving substan-
tial payments.

These hackers use malicious programs such as ran-
somware to take down systems controlling everything
from supply chains to payments to manufacturing.
Neither Finablr nor Travelex provided any detail on the
costs of handling the incident so far but Finablr said it
did not currently expect to suffer any material financial
impact from the incident.

Another European company aluminum maker Norsk
Hydro faced costs of between 300 million and 350 mil-
lion Norwegian crowns ($39.52 million) in its first quarter
last year following a similar cyber attack in March. “The
ongoing attack against Travelex is arguably the worst
case scenario for how crippling ransomware can be,”
Stuart Reed, vice president for cybersecurity at British
web services firm Nominet said. “If there was ever any
doubt that a cyber attack could have a significant effect
on financial markets, this proves otherwise.” Hackers have
grown more sophisticated during the past year, cyberse-
curity experts say, shifting from individuals to larger
companies that can afford bigger ransoms. — Reuters
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‘Millions’ strike in protest at 
Indian government policies

NEW DELHI: Millions went on strike throughout India
yesterday, unions said, as workers angry at the govern-
ment’s labor policies brought travel chaos across the
country. The widespread action was in opposition to what
unions called the “anti-worker and anti-people policies” of
right-wing Prime Minister Narendra Modi. They highlight-
ed the recent privatization of public firms and natural
resources and demanded a rise in the minimum wage and
pensions.

Farmers and students joined some of the protests called
by 10 trade unions who claim 250 million members
between them. Bus and train services and state-owned
banks bore the brunt of the national strike action that was
staged in defiance of government warnings of “conse-
quences” for anyone who took part. Protesters blocked
roads and railway tracks, while those at rallies also chanted
slogans against the government’s new nationality law that
opponents say is anti-Muslim and has sparked widespread
demonstrations.

In West Bengal state, strikers targeted railways and key
highways and burned tyres on a main road in the state
capital of Kolkata. Protesters carried red flags at rallies in
the city. Police said there had been some “clashes” in
Kolkata and other districts between supporters and oppo-
nents of the strike. The eastern states of Bihar and Odisha,
Maharashtra in the west, Haryana in the north and Kerala
and Karnataka in the south were also hit by the action.
Some workers at state oil and coal firms joined the strike.

‘Contempt towards labor’
The government had warned strikers that they would

face “consequences” including having wages deducted
and other disciplinary action if they joined the protest.
But the strike added to pressure on the Modi government
already hit by widespread protests over the nationality
law passed on December 11. More than 25 people have
been killed in the protests. Growing unrest in universities
has added to social tensions.

“The attitude of the government is that of contempt
towards labor,” said the Centre of Indian Trade Unions,
one of the groups organizing yesterday’s 24-hour strike.
Opposition parties have backed the strikers. Rahul
Gandhi, former leader of the main opposition Congress
party said the government had “created catastrophic
unemployment” in a Twitter message praising the action.

A government’s move to privatize big state-run firms as
it struggles to get out of a severe economic slowdown has
riled the opposition and unions. The government statistics
office forecast on Tuesday that annual growth would slow
to 5.0 percent in 2020, the slowest pace in 11 years.

Last month the International Monetary Fund said the
Indian government must take steps quickly to reverse the
slowdown. It said declining consumption and investment,
coupled with falling tax revenue, had combined to put the
brakes on what was once the fastest growing of the
world’s major economies. — AFP

Farmers, students join unions to fight ‘anti-people policies’

Germany’s ‘misery 
continues’ as 
industrial orders 
fall unexpectedly
BERLIN: German industrial orders fell unexpectedly
in November on weak foreign demand and a lack of
major contracts, data showed yesterday, suggesting
that a manufacturing slump will continue to curtail
growth in Europe’s largest economy. Germany’s
export-dependent manufacturers are struggling with
sluggish demand from abroad as well as business
uncertainty linked to trade disputes and Britain’s
decision to leave the European Union.

“The misery in manufacturing continues,” VP
Bank economist Thomas Gitzel said, noting that the
military escalation between the United States and
Iran was now posing an additional risk for business-
es. Finance Minister Olaf Scholz told reporters in
Berlin that the situation in the Middle East had
become “very dangerous”. But he added that he did
not expect any major consequences for growth,
because Germany’s domestic economy remained
stable and there were signs the Sino-U.S. trade dis-
pute was easing.

Contracts for German goods decreased by 1.3 per-
cent from the previous month, posting the steepest
drop since July, data from the Economy Ministry
showed. That confounded the Reuters consensus fore-
cast for a 0.3 percent rise. Demand from other countries
fell 3.1 percent, the biggest drop since February. Orders
from domestic clients rose 1.6 percent. The reading for
October was revised up to a rise of 0.2 percent from a
previously reported decline of 0.4 percent.

DIHK economist Katharina Huhn said that orders
from the euro zone had weakened significantly, sug-
gesting a broader malaise in the region. “In addition
to the decline in foreign orders, there has also been a
gradual decline in domestic demand,” Huhn warned.
Without bulk orders, industrial orders rose 1.0 per-
cent in November, the economy ministry said, adding
that incoming orders had stabilized at a low level in
recent months. “At the same time, business expecta-
tions in manufacturing have brightened somewhat. So
the outlook for industrial activity has improved a bit,”
the ministry said. — Reuters

AMRITSAR: Activists of Communist Party of India Marxist (CPIM), along with members of different workers
unions, shout slogans as they block train tracks during a nationwide general strike called by trade unions
aligned with opposition parties to protest against the Indian government’s economic policies, near the rail-
way station in Amritsar yesterday. — AFP

Planes, trains 
and bills: UK’s 
big projects 
dilemma
LONDON: A high-speed train that won’t
start. An overcrowded airport that can’t
expand. A new subway line that never runs.
Britain’s attempts to revive its creaking
infrastructure are turning into a headache
for Prime Minister Boris Johnson just as his
fight with Europe over Brexit winds down.

Mega-spending on delayed, unpopular
and controversial projects will be very
much the focus when finance minister Sajid
Javid unveils his new budget on March 11.

Javid’s promise of an “infrastructure
revolution” chimes with Johnson’s hopes of
securing the future votes of Britons from
poorer northern regions who switched
sides and helped his Conservative party
win last month’s election. Many parts of
Briton look on richer London with tinges of
anger and envy at its concentration of gov-
ernment spending and wealth.

But Johnson’s vision will be tested by an
uneasy business climate and threats of
economic stagnation caused by the coun-
try’s divorce from the EU. Here is a look at
some of the projects that Johnson will have
to tackle after Brexit.

HS2 high-speed train line 
The long-suffering High Speed 2 was

meant to create London’s first new rail link
to the north of the England in 150 years.

Designed to run to the former industrial
powerhouse Birmingham and then
Manchester and Leeds, HS2 was supposed
to follow on from London’s southern
Eurostar connection with Paris. But it has
done little but accrue costs since first
being formally proposed more than a
decade ago.

Projected to cost £55 billion in 2015
($72 billion, 65 billion euros at current
exchange rates), HS2’s full price is now on
course to double before the first train runs
in 2029. Critics doubt it will be completed

on schedule, with the opposition Labor
Party suggesting in a study that the first
train will not reach Leeds until 2040.

Johnson last year said it might be wiser-
and a lot cheaper-to simply run the trains
between Manchester and Leeds instead.
Others back scrapping the entire project
and investing the money instead in
upgrades to existing regional links. As in
many other European countries, most
British trains run from the capital to specif-
ic cities, making travel between the regions
difficult, expensive and slow.

Crossrail 
The Tube, London’s ancient, cherished

and increasingly overcrowded subway sys-
tem, was supposed to have a new line zip-
ping through in 2018. Few now expect the
first doors to open until the end of 2021 at
the earliest, with accompanying costs
growing from £14.8 billion to more than
£18 billion. What was once proudly billed
as Europe’s biggest construction project is
turning into a waste for Londoners who
purchased homes around future train stops,
hoping for easy commutes. Stores and
restaurants around the various construction
sites complain of lost business, and the pro-
ject’s chairman resigned under pressure in
2018. London’s transport authorities believe
they have lost up to £750 million in pas-
senger revenue because of the delays.

Heathrow expansion 
Europe’s busiest airport has turned into

the scene of a battle of wills between envi-
ronmental campaigners and Heathrow
authorities who want a third runway built.
Heathrow aims to grow annual passenger
traffic from the current 78 million to 130
million. Local residents and clean climate
lobbies have all decried the expansion, while
Johnson promised to “lie down in front of
those bulldozers and stop the construction”
when he was still London mayor in 2015.

His predecessor Theresa May’s govern-
ment approved the new runway in June
2018 but Johnson expressed “doubts”
about it last month. His spokesman said
Tuesday that Javid’s budget will make
“tough decisions” and root out “anything
that is not aligned with the government’s
priorities”. It was unclear is he was refer-
ring to Heathrow or HS2. — AFP

A revamp of overground and underground rail links was supposed to provide a boon for
London and Britain’s Southeast-but actual delivery of pharaonic infrastructure projects has
proved complex and costly in terms both of soaring costs and delays.

Barclays bank 
faces landmark 
investor vote 
on climate
LONDON: Barclays shareholders
filed yesterday a landmark resolu-
tion asking the bank to phase out
the financing of energy companies
“driving the cl imate cris is” , a
pressure group coordinating the
action said.

A total of 11 institutional
investors managing more than £130
billion ($170.6 billion, 153 billion
euros) have joined forces with more
than 100 individual shareholders for
the resolution to be voted on at the
British bank’s annual general meet-
ing in May, ShareAction said in a
statement. 

“Today a group of shareholders,
coordinated by ShareAction, have
taken formal action at Barclays,
asking the bank to phase out its
financing of fossil fuel companies
that are active agents in driving the
climate crisis,” it said. UK-based
ShareAction added that “the first
climate change resolution filed at a
European bank requests that
Barclays publishes a plan to gradu-
ally stop the provision of financial
services. . . to companies in the
energy sector, and to gas and elec-
tric utilities that are not aligned
with the goals of the Paris climate
agreement”.

Companies are under increasing
pressure to help cut carbon emis-
sions after Swedish wunderkind
Greta Thunberg last year helped to
drag the climate emergency into the
mainstream. And Bank of England
head Mark Carney, soon to become
UN special envoy on climate action
and finance, recently urged compa-

nies to move faster. In a December
interview with a BBC program
guest-edited by Thunberg, Carney
said the world of business needed
to step up action, including on the
disclosure of climate risk from their
operations. The 2015 Paris agree-
ment saw nations commit to limit-
ing global warming to two degrees
Celsius (2.7 Fahrenheit) above pre-
industrial levels.

Working to help climate change
Yesterday, ShareAction said that

since the Paris Agreement, Barclays
had financed fossil fuel companies
and high-carbon projects with more
than $85 billion.  “This makes it the
world’s sixth largest backer of fossil
fuels, and constitutes the highest
level of fossil fuel financing of any
European bank, exceeding its peers
by over $27 billion,” the investor
pressure group added. 

In a brief response to
ShareAction’s statement, Barclays
said: “We are working to help tackle

climate change, and we meet with
ShareAction and other shareholders
regularly to update them on our
progress.” The 11 institutional
investors who co-filed the resolu-
tion comprise Arcus Foundation, As
You Sow, Brunel Pension
Partnership, the Central Board of
the Methodist Church, Falkirk
Council Pension Fund, Folksam,
Jesuits in Britain, Lankelly Chase,
LGPS Central, Merseyside Pension
Fund, and Sarasin & Partners. “The
lending practices of many banks
poses a serious threat to the goals
to the Paris agreement,” said Laura
Chappell, chief executive of Brunel
Pension Partnership, which manages
£30 billion. 

“As such, we welcome
ShareAction’s call to the world’s
largest banks to integrate climate
change risk assessment and to set
and disclose adequate phase-out tar-
gets in response. We hope the
Barclays board formally supports this
resolution,” she added.  — AFP


